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Everyone dropped their jaws when they heard Charlie’s words.

People kindly came to help Charlie to intercede with Abbas, but Charlie even uttered wild words. Isn’t
this a self-defeating way?

Jon Wade almost hated Charlie, and cursed in his heart: “This Charlie really does not pretend to be
forced to die! Deana came to help, and you are still pretending to be forced? Why? Just as you mean,
wait. Are you going to fight Abbas’s shit? Deana is here to help you intercede, and you have asked
people not to intercede for Abbas. You are really a damn mudslide!”

Not to mention Jon Wade, even Lord Wade, the master wade, felt that Charlie was a little bit
overwhelmed.

He couldn’t help sighing inwardly: “The Mrs. banks’s family came here personally and prepared to
brush her face to intercede for you. Why can’t you give a positive response? Not only don’t you thank
you, but you are still holding a shelf here. If someone gets angry, I shake my hand and leave, there are
no tears in my tears!”

Brenden wade was about to collapse too, and whispered to his father Myles Wade: “Dad! Charlie, this
guy is really an old man…Wanlong Palace is damn near the city, and Deana is here to help, he can say
something. ‘No need’ is enough to pretend to be coercive, but in the end he can still say something like
this…In this world, for a second person, he can’t think of such a way of pretending to be coercive, it’s
damn god…”

Myles Wade said with a black face, “God shit, isn’t it just damn it and don’t know how to promote it?”

Behind Myles Wade, there was a young man who was only fourteen or five years old. He was Brenden
wade’s own younger brother, named Fei Wade. He was stunned at this time and said, “This…this is
clearly what our classmates often say. ‘King of kings, king of kings’, even if you die, you have to
pretend to be the last one. It’s really amazing!”

Myles Wade slapped him directly on the forehead and cursed: “Every day, people go to school like a
dog, and they go to the best Eton College. What the f*ck are you studying!”

Fei Wade clutched his head, not daring to answer.

At this time, the other Wade Family members also felt that Charlie was a little brazen, and even feared
that Deana would be angry and leave.

But when Deana heard this, instead of being angry, he really felt relieved.

She and Zara banks both knew that Charlie was very powerful, but neither of their wives knew
whether Charlie could beat abbas and Wanlong Palace.

But now that they see Charlie so confident, they all believe that this is not Charlie’s arrogance, but
that Charlie does have full confidence.



Charlie did not deliberately reject Deana’s kindness, nor did he deliberately find Deana
uncomfortable.

He said this because he was really afraid that Deana would turn his head and intercede for Abbas.

After all, Abbas is the only bloodline of Zayne’s old ministry. Manar and his wife are dead. If he really
wants to kill Abbas here, who knows if Deana will sympathize with him and immediately intercede for
him?

If you really plead, the nature of this matter will change completely. I originally came to help Charlie,
but after I came, I started to help Charlie’s opponent. Wouldn’t it be embarrassing then?

Therefore, Charlie felt that she had to speak first, as long as she didn’t intercede for anyone for a
while.

When Deana heard this, he immediately understood that Charlie didn’t put Abbas in his eyes at all, but
he wanted to come to intercede for him, which really looked down upon him.

So Deana hurriedly said: “I’m sorry, Mr. wade, I didn’t think about it well.”

Charlie said hurriedly: “Aunt , I have nothing else to say, I just hope that you will be able to keep it
immediately available.”

Deana counted and nodded: “Okay, Mr. wade, I took it down!”

Corran wade hurriedly stepped forward and said: “deana! Charlie is young and vigorous. At this time,
he is unwilling to bow his head and be soft. Let’s say a few good things!”

Corran wade’s remarks can be regarded as expressing the common aspirations of other Wade Family
members.
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